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Movie info: Full Title: Baby's Day Out (1994); Language: Dual Audio (Hindi-English); Size: 300MB & 850MB; Quality: 480p
& 720p - BluRay ... Movie Release Date: April 10, 1994; Movie Director: Arun Sabharji, Sanjay Kapoor, Rajesh Khanna, K.S.
Jayawardene, Prabhu Deva, Sandeep Mishra, Prashant Mohan, Rishi Kadhwan, Prashant Mohan Title: Baby Original title: Baby

Year: 1994 Country: India Director: Arun Sabharji, Sanjay Kapoor, Rajesh Khanna, K.S. Jayawardene Genre: Melodrama,
Action, Comedy, Melodrama Time: 01:39:53 Plot: He doesn't know what love is. He doesn't want to know what love is. He

doesn't care about love. He only knows one thing: love is not for him. He doesn't know who he is. He doesn't want to know who
he is. He doesn't care about his own being. But the abyss cannot exist without its end. And if it does consume him, then what?

What remains? Who remains? He does not know. Plot: What do girls dream of? Of a great and pure love? Or a fairy tale prince
who will take them far away? Or maybe a career as a top model and a carefree life as the beloved wife of a millionaire? Perhaps

that was exactly what she longed for, but wasn't quite sure of. - What about you? - Ð¯? - The girl looked at her friend and
smiled. - I'm certainly not going to become a princess. I would like to be your wife. - She sighed. - I know we hardly know each

other, but I think I could love you. - Yes," she murmured. - I guess I could. He gripped the steering wheel so tightly that his
fingers turned white. - Hey, are you all right? - Kate looked at him worriedly. - Of course I'm okay. I just didn't expect to find
you here. - I work here. - She nodded at the papers. - That's my job. - So you're not just an assistant anymore? - No, I'm not. -
Kate shrugged her shoulders. - What happened to your job? - He asked. - I don't understand you. Are you still doing what we
talked about? - No. - Kate turned her back to the window. - I don't understand why you don't want to try? - Ð¯... - She sighed,

not knowing what to say. - Do you want me to stay? - Alex asked. - Of course I do. It's not every day you get a chance to talk to
a real writer. - But what if I can't write? - It doesn't matter. You can explain it to me. I'll understand. Because I write as badly as
you do. I write in the desk. And I don't think it matters. - It matters to me," Alex said. - I can't live without it. It's everything to
me. - And for me, it's nothing. But honestly, I shouldn't have to tell you that. You might not believe it. - Believe it," Alex said. -

I don't believe it. - And if I ask you to tell me how you do it? - I don't do anything," I said. - That's how they see it. - Do you
know how? - Alex asked me again, surprised. - Yes," I said. - Sometimes. - Then tell me. I sighed and closed my eyes. How do I
explain, even to myself, that things are actually much simpler than they seem? There are things we don't know how to do, and

can't do, and shouldn't do, and that's what happens. - You know, when I was still living here... - You lived here? - Alex
interrupted.
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